INTRODUCTION
The number of new injuries of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) has been increasing significantly year by year, because of torsional sports trauma and high-energy accidents. Some authors have reached the estimate that 36 new cases occur per 100,000 inhabitants per year (1) (2) (3) . Over the last decade, ACL reconstruction surgery by means of arthroscopy has become routine. Reconstruction using the semitendinosus and gracilis flexor tendons has the objective of promoting reestablishment of joint stability and making it possible for the individual to return to the same functional level and quality of life as before the injury, with a minimum of incapacity or restriction (1, 4) .
Rev Bras Ortop. 2012;47(3):354-58 contralateral knee. The Lysholm scale, SF36 quality-of-life questionnaire and KT1000™ arthrometer were used. Results: After a mean follow-up of 18.1 months, there were no statistically significant differences between the groups regarding the Lysholm scale and KT1000™ measurements. However, the SF36 questionnaire showed a statistical difference such that transverse fixation was superior regarding pain and vitality. Conclusion: Both techniques were shown to be efficient for transfemoral fixation, but with almost no statistically significant difference between them. We believe that new studies will be necessary for better understanding of these differences. Good and excellent results with follow-ups of 10 years or more have been seen through rates ranging from 75 to 95%, taking into consideration stability, symptom relief and the possibility of returning to sports (1) (2) (3) (5) (6) (7) . With regard to replacements for the ACL, autologous grafts can be considered to be the first choice for ligament reconstruction. The grafts most used are the tendons of the flexor muscles (semitendinosus and gracilis) and the patellar ligament. Although the latter is much used, it presents a series of complications in the donor region, such as patellar tendinitis or patellofemoral arthrosis (4, 8) . Security of graft fixation in the bone tunnels is the crucial point in ACL reconstruction surgery, since this represents restoration of affected knee, autoimmune diseases and lesions in the contralateral limb. Acute or chronic meniscal lesions were not considered to be excluding factors.
Keywords -
The patients in this study underwent a preoperative clinical assessment, and the Lysholm questionnaire was applied. For diagnostic purposes, radiographic and magnetic resonance imaging examinations were also performed. The data analysis and surgical procedures were performed by the same team of orthopedists.
The surgical technique for reconstruction consisted of creating tibial and femoral bone tunnels with the respective guides. In the femur, the tunnels were made in accordance with the technique of isometric reconstruction: at between 10 and 11 o'clock in the right knees and at between one and two o'clock in the left knees. The femoral fixation in the first group was performed using a transverse fixation system with bioabsorbable material (Cross-Pin™) (Figure 1 ). In the second group, the femoral fixation was done using an extracortical anchoring device (EZLoc™) (Figure 2 ). The remainder of the technique was similar in the two groups. The tibial fixation was done using an absorbable interference screw.
During the postoperative period, we followed a rehabilitation protocol in which walking with crutches was allowed after 15 days, with partial weight-bearing. Physiotherapy was continued for approximately six months. The data obtained were subjected to statistical stability after the knee operation, thereby avoiding loosening or micromovement of the grafts, which could promote laxity prior to attainment of biological integration (2, 5, 6, 9, 10) . Among the graft fixation methods, there are some that use interference screws made of metal or bioabsorbable materials (poly-L-lactate acid), which are generally used in an intra-articular manner in the femur (10) . There are other methods in which use of screws, transverse pins or extracortical anchorage devices like EZLoc™ (11) and Endobutton TM are recommended. As can be seen, there is no definition in cases of reconstruction of ACL injuries of the knee regarding what would be the best fixation method for semitendinosus and gracilis grafts in the femur. Therefore, we developed the present randomized prospective study with the aim of comparatively evaluating the transverse femoral stabilization provided by a tradition fixation system (Cross-Pin™) versus an extracortical anchorage device (EZLoc™), taking into consideration the patient's clinical and biomechanical stability and functional capacity.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Between April 2007 and November 2009, 50 patients with a diagnosis of ACL injuries of the knee (either acute or chronic) who were being followed up as outpatients underwent reconstruction of the injured ligament by means of arthroscopic surgery. The ipsilateral autologous flexor tendons of the gracilis and semitendinosus muscles were used as quadruple grafts.
The patients were divided into two groups of 25 individuals each, and the randomization for this took place by means of a draw that was held at the time that the patients underwent induction of anesthesia. The first group was formed by patients who underwent reconstruction in which the femoral fixation was achieved using a transfemoral device (Crosspin™), and the second by individuals whose stabilization was achieved using an extracortical device (EZLoc™). Our sample consisted of 50 patients, of whom 46 were male and four were female. Their mean age was 34.04 years, ranging from 13 to 57 years. Regarding the side affected, 27 cases were on the right side and 23 on the left side. The mean length of follow-up was 18.1 months, ranging from 10 to 40 months (Table 1) .
We excluded individuals with multiple ligament lesions, associated fractures, previous surgery in the analysis, by means of Student's t test, the chi-square test and the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test.
After six months of postoperative follow-up, the Lysholm questionnaire was again applied. At the last assessment, the patients gave responses to the SF-36 quality-of-life questionnaire and underwent biomechanical tests using the KT-1000 TM arthrometer. In this test, we took differences greater than three between the operated and non-operated knees to mean that the result was poor.
RESULTS
Regarding the Lysholm questionnaire, the absolute pre and postoperative values were divided according to the technique used (Table 2) .
Regarding the evaluation using the KT-1000 TM arthrometer, the third measurement at each patient's final follow-up consultation was used. Results in which the difference between the operated and non-operated knees was less than or equal to three were considered to be good, and the results were also compared between the two different techniques (Tables 3 and 4) . Neither of the comparisons showed statistically significant differences, and both groups achieved high rates of good results.
After the SF-36 questionnaire had been applied, the results were put into the graph presented in Figure 3 , divided between the domains of the SF-36. Only the domains of vitality and pain presented statistically significant differences between the two groups, and transfemoral fixation (Cross-Pin™) was superior in both of these. In the other domains (functional capacity, limitations and general, social, emotional and mental states), there were no statistical differences between the two types of fixation.
Two patients (one in each group) presented complications consisting of superficial skin infection at the tibial incision. These cases were treated with antibiotic therapy and local cleaning, and they evolved with clinical improvement. We believe that there was no relationship between the infectious process and the type of femoral fixation.
DISCUSSION
The ideal technique for fixation of grafts from the flexor tendons for ACL reconstruction remains a matter of controversy. In the recent literature, several techniques for femoral fixation have been reported, and these include use of interference screws, post suturing, extracortical fixation (Endobutton™, EZLoc™) and transverse screws (Cross-Pin™). The greatest concern in using grafts from the flexor tendons is not in relation to their resistance but, rather, in relation to the efficiency of their fixation (12) . A study on an animal model conducted by Rodeo et al (13) showed that mechanical failure at the soft tissue-bone interface occurred within eight weeks of the reconstruction. The rehabilitation protocols following ACL reconstruction are generally aggressive, and therefore it is essential to establish fixation that is strong enough to resist the tension until the graft is biologically incorporated into the soft tissue during the initial rehabilitation period.
During this study, two different types of fixation were performed and compared: transverse screw (Cross-Pin™) and extracortical device (EZLoc™). The techniques chosen were especially advantageous, with the respective changes and differences in tunnel position in the femoral wall. Fixations using Cross--Pin™ performed in positions between 10 and 11 o'clock and between one and two o'clock may be compromised with the current fixation technique, which is lower on the femoral wall (anatomical reconstruction). In this technique, extracortical fixation devices present a lower chance of complications (14, 15) . In the present study, different positions of the femoral tunnel were not used, because the aim was just to compare the two types of fixation and not the two techniques (anatomical and traditional isometric).
Ahmad et al (16) demonstrated in a specific laboratory study on femoral fixation of flexor tendons in the femur that among the four different types of fixation analyzed, femoral Cross-Pin™ and femoral Endobutton™ had the best results. In the present study, no statistically significant difference was observed between the two groups after an average follow-up of 18 months, in relation to the Lysholm functional assessment.
The results obtained from our study in relation to the Lysholm functional assessment were the same as those in the literature, both for fixation with transverse screws and for fixation with extra-articular buttons. Independent of sex, age and associated lesions, the results shown were good or excellent.
In the evaluation with the KT-1000™ arthrometer, the results from the non-operated and reconstructed knees were compared. Good results were found in 35 patients and poor results in 15. Among the latter, seven (28%) were in the group with Cross-Pin™ and eight (32%) were in the group with EZLoc™, and thus there was no statistically significant difference between the groups.
The poor results found in the evaluation using the KT-1000™ were not observed in the assessments on the patients using the SF-36. Thus, the poor results did not appear to interfere with the patients' quality of life. Nevertheless, we believe that these poor results related to the use of a non-anatomical technique for ACL reconstruction, which corroborates the findings of Marchant et al (17) , in which a high incidence of non-anatomical reconstructions was found among the cases of ACL reconstruction. We do not believe that there was any relationship among the tibial or femoral fixations with the results found using the KT-1000™, given that the three types of fixation (EZLoc™, Cross--Pin™ and interference screw) are fully accepted in the literature as secure fixations.
In 2005, Harilainen et al (18) published a randomized prospective study comparing Cross-Pin™ femoral fixation with interference screws and did not find any statistical difference relating to the KT-1000™ findings between the two groups. Thus, their results were similar to those of the present study.
A randomized prospective study comparing femoral Cross-Pin™ and Endobutton™ for femoral fixation of the ACL using flexors, with two years of follow-up, did not find any statistical difference in relation to IKDC and KT-1000™ among the 29 patients divided between the two groups (19) . In the present study, 50 patients were assessed prospectively in a randomized manner, and the results encountered were similar to those of Price et al (19) , who also did not find any differences between the study groups regarding the KT-1000™ test.
The present study has an advantage over the study by Harilainen et al (18) , which was the only randomized prospective study comparing the extracortical technique with transfemoral fixation that we found. In our study, we additionally evaluated patient function by means of the Lysholm score and quality of life by means of the SF-36 questionnaire.
Although the subjective SF-36 quality-of-life assessment did not show any statistically significant difference regarding functional capacity, limitations or general, mental, social or emotional states, these similar results between the groups may be due to a limitation of our study relating to the short follow-up of only two years. It is possible that after longer follow-up among these patients, we will find different results.
In the SF-36 domain relating to pain, we observed that the patients in the group that underwent fixation using Cross-Pin™ presented better results than shown by those with EZLoc™, whereas it had been expected that the EZLoc™ group would have a better response, considering that it was not necessary to make an incision in the thigh and vastus lateralis muscle. Surprisingly, these patients presented statistically significantly worse results than in the other group, which was subjected to greater and more aggressive surgical manipulation in the thigh musculature at the time of the femoral fixation. We were unable to find a logical explanation for this unexpected result, and not even in the literature.
Another domain in which we found a statistical difference favoring the group with Cross-Pin™ was vitality, but we were unable to explain the cause of this difference. Thus, it can be suggested that a greater length of follow-up is needed in order to obtain safer results.
In our view, new studies are necessary for better understanding of these differences to be achieved, along with greater length of follow up for these cases.
CONCLUSION
The techniques of transverse fixation (Cross-Pin™) and extracortical fixation (EZLoc™) in the femur, in surgical reconstructions of the ACL were shown to be efficient and safe for treating ACL injuries.
